The roles of threonine-136 and glutamate-137 of human medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase in FAD binding and peptide folding using site-directed mutagenesis: creation of an FAD-dependent mutant, T136D.
We studied the roles of Thr-136 (T136) and Glu-137 (E137) in the biogenesis of medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) by altering the former to Ser (T136S), Asp (T136D), or Leu (T136L) and the latter to Asp (E137D), Gln (E137Q), or Lys (E137K). After import into mitochondria, T136S and E137D were assembled into the native tetramer as efficiently as the wild-type. The tetrameric assembly of four other variants with a nonconservative substitution was severely impaired. When expressed in Escherichia coli as the mature subunit, the amounts of the catalytically active forms of T136S and E137D were comparable to wild-type, whereas four nonconservative variants were lost as aggregates. Of these nonconservative variants, only T136D formed catalytically active tetramer when the culture broth and buffers were supplemented with riboflavin and FAD, respectively. Culturing T136L or E137K at a lower temperature (28 degreesC) did not increase the yield at all, suggesting the severity of disruption of biogenesis. These results, together with the previous crystallographic findings, indicate that the T136 hydroxyl is a major FAD-binding site, and that E137 carboxyl plays a key role in the beta-domain folding, through salt bridge formation with K164. These findings also support the notion that the isoalloxazine ring plays a critical role in the MCAD folding, presumably exerting nucleating effects.